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CALIFORNIA
VIA FERRATA
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Challenge yourself with a guided climbing
excursion on the rugged cliffs of
California’s Sierra Nevada. Via Ferrata
may be fairly new to California, but its
origins are actually quite old! Via Ferrata,
Italian for “iron way,” originated during the
first and second World Wars. In order to
aid troops in crossing the high peaks and
passes of the Alps, the rock was
retrofitted with steel ladder rungs and
cables. The steel “aids” made the
challenging terrain accessible to soldiers
with no prior climbing experience. After
the wars, nobody bothered to remove the
leftover hardware from the rock and
eventually recreationists began climbing
the old routes for fun. Just like that, a new
sport was born!

A modern-day via ferrata route leverages
steel cabling and rungs (typically made of
anodized steel rebar) drilled into the rock
wall that allow one to climb vertical and
sometimes overhanging terrain in
sneakers and a smile. In most cases,
climbers clip into a quarter-inch to half-
inch steel cable at the waist or chest, with
feet and/or hands using steel rungs to
move just as one would navigate a ladder.

Long story short, moving through a via
ferrata route feels like something
between hiking and rock climbing, and it’s
an increasingly popular adventure
offering for mountain towns and summer
mountain resorts all over the American
West.

In California Recreational climbers have
explored routes in the granite for
centuries. Places like Yosemite National
Park and the High Sierra back country are
filled with routes and climbing technicians
that thrive on the initial scramble up a
face. But there is a certain level of skill
and ability that must be obtained for the
average traveler to experience these
types of recreational ventures. With Via
Ferretta these challenges for the most
part are eliminated.
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LAKE TAHOE VIA FERRATA
The Tahoe Via Ferrata is appropriate for all

skill levels from first-time climbers to
experienced alpinists. We welcome families,

groups, and individuals. Although the
experience doesn’t require specialized

mountaineering skills, it’s important to have
general physical fitness before joining us for

a climb. You should be able to hike
continuously for one or more hours,

depending on the length of your climbing
session.

Routes
THE FLAMINGO BUTTRESS – This short

section of the Tahoe Via Ferrata allows all
climbers to quickly learn how to connect

themselves to the rock and slide the
carabiner along the metal cable using the

Continuous Lifeline System.

THE LOOPHOLE – The Loophole shares the
first 100’ of climbing with the Skyline

Traverse and Sundial Arete climbing up a
deep groove in the rock that holds fun

moves before leveling off in a fun scramble.

THE SUNDIAL ARÊTE – the Sundial Arête
shares the first 100’ of climbing with the

Skyline Traverse before taking a right.
Climbing through steepening terrain below a

technical ski run called Sylvesters Slot,
climbers begin slowly gaining exposure from

below

THE SKYLINE TRAVERSE -Skyline Traverse
breaks left while evoking an exploratory feel

as it ventures up towards a series of slabs
and ledges. After navigating the lower slabs,

climbers will encounter a narrow chimney
feature climbing right through the mountain.
Once through the chimney section, the route
moves through another ledge system before

arriving at a bridge called “Monkey in the
Middle”. Climbers will cross one at a time
while posing for those instagram photos.

Mammoth Ca Via Ferrata
6 Routes to challenge all
levels
Challenge yourself with a guided climbing
adventure on the rugged cliffs of Mammoth
Mountain. Via Ferrata, which means “iron
path,” is a network of climbing routes using
steel cables, iron rungs and suspended
bridges fixed to the rock that climbers are
attached to for safety. With six different
routes that progress in difficulty, Via Ferrata
is the perfect alpine activity for families and
individuals.

There are 3 easy, 2 moderate – joined by a
suspension bridge – and 1 difficult route.
Following your orientation, your guide will
determine the best route(s) for you. The
routes ascend 180 ft and span over 300 ft
across the cliff band.

Is Via Ferretta Safe?
There are inherent risks to any type of
climbing. However Via Ferretta Courses
have been designed to help beginners
overcome some of the challenges of first
learning to rock climb while keeping safety
at the forefront of the operations. The
equipment used is very safe for the
participants. The biggest dangers individuals
face are potential rock falls while climbing.
Local Sierra mountain companies work
diligently to remove potential problems on
the course for a safe family experience.

Story feature image Courtesy of Palisades
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TEN WAYS
MOUNTAIN
CLIMBING
IMPROVES

LIFE
by: Donna Jefferson



Photo By Rodrigo

To be in the mountains is
to be truly free. Not
necessarily free from all of
life’s challenges and
hardships, but free to
explore them and to explore
yourself. Without the
constraints of day-to-day
life, whether it’s your nine-
to-five or the persistent
nagging of news and social
media, the world opens up
and you’re free to explore it.

Mountain climbing is a
multifaceted activity,
combining the opportunity
to immerse yourself in the
great outdoors while
challenging yourself
physically and mentally.
Whether you enjoy
mountaineering for its
sport-related benefits or for
the fact that it allows you to
enjoy nature, mountain
climbing has the potential to
improve your life in a
number of different ways.
That is, it’s about the
journey and the experience,
not only summiting the

mighty peaks.

“Climb the mountain not to
plant our flag, but to
embrace the challenge,
enjoy the air and behold the
view. Climb it so you can
see the world, not so the
world can see you.” – David
McCullogh Jr. Whether
you’re exploring the world-
famous Yosemite National
Park or the ominous-
sounding Death Valley, your
mountain climbing
experience is sure to be
beneficial.

Here are ten ways
in which mountain
climbing can
improve your life.
Physical Health And Fitness
-Mountain climbing requires
serious fitness and physical
strength, and different trails
will require different types
of fitness. Some of the more
intense ones will require
consistently steep climbing,
while others will test your
physical endurance. Never
mind altitude! If you’re
taking on a peak like Mount
Whitney or something a
little higher, your lungs will
need to undergo serious
training.

Another aspect of physical
health is diet. When you’re
taking on major trails,
you’re going to need to eat
food that fuels your body in
the right way. This will
encourage you to make
good dietary decisions and
you’ll pick up healthy eating
habits along the way.

Appreciate The Little Things
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In Life -Whether you’re
tackling an extended

mountaineering trail or a
day hike in Sequoia National

Park, being out in the
mountains will strip things
down to the basics. It may

not be what you’re used to.
But being without your

creature comforts will teach
you to appreciate the little

things you take for granted,
as well as the luxuries in

life.

Learn Important Survival
Tricks -Living out in the
open certainly isn’t for the
faint-hearted. Whether you
figure out how to
understand wind direction
and predict incoming
weather or how to make
fire, hunt, and keep yourself
alive in extreme conditions,
you’re bound to learn
important survival skills.
Not only are these useful
things to know, but the
challenge will also allow
you to prove to yourself
what you’re capable of. You’ll
feel more confident and
your self-esteem will get a
boost too.

Gain An Appreciation For
The Importance Of
Protecting The Environment
– Being outdoors and
experiencing the beauty the
mountains have to offer will
remind you how important it
is that we strive to protect
the environment at all costs.
Even if you already consider
yourself a fierce eco-
warrior.

Exploring the mountains
and natural terrain will
demonstrate first-hand

what it is we stand to lose.
Embrace this incredible
perspective and use it to
motivate others to prioritize
saving the environment.

Learn Patience And
Perseverance – Mountain
climbing can be tiring, it can
hurt, and sometimes, the
trails may seem endless.
Whether you’re navigating
the depths of Kings Canyon
National Park or you’ve hit a
metaphorical bump in the
road on your climbing trip,
patience and perseverance

are key. Mountaineering will
teach you to remain calm
and level-headed and to
face your problems with
patience. Indeed, sometimes
the most important tool you
have to complete a trail or a
summit a peak is a little bit
of perseverance in your
back pocket.

Meet New People And Make
Incredible Connections –
Whether you’re going
mountain climbing with
friends or taking on an
adventure with like- minded
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strangers, you’re sure to be
well acquainted by the end
of it. Being out in nature,
challenging yourself
mentally and physically,
while enjoying the beautiful
scenery, is a soulful
experience that allows for
the building of incredible
connections.

Learn To Be Prepared For
And Embrace Change – One
thing you can rely on is that
mountain climbing is
unpredictable. Things are
sure to change as you go,
altering your plans and
expectations. Whether it’s
the weather or the route,
there’s not much you can do
about that. What matters is
your mindset and how you
react. Learning to be
flexible and embrace
change is an important skill
that’ll come in handy in the
mountains as well as in
your day-to- day life.

Always Be Ready To Learn
A New Lesson – Every trip
has something different to
teach you. You may be
taking on the Yosemite Half
Dome Experience and
realize that you didn’t bring
enough water. Or when
tackling a hardcore trail in
Death Valley, you may
discover that you need to
spend a bit more time
working out different
muscle groups as your body
is taking strain in certain
ways. Whatever you learn
along the way, being open to
learning new lessons will
surely enrich your life.

Gain Perspective &
Destress – Being out in

nature allows you to
disconnect from the world
and remember the things
that are truly important to
you. Whether it’s family,
friends, or another poignant
aspect of your life, mountain
climbing is a great way to
gain perspective. Spending
time in nature is also a
great destresser as you can

unplug from daily life and
all the pressure it brings.

Explore The World – With so
many incredible mountains
and trails all over the world,
mountain climbing gives you
the opportunity to travel and
see some of the most
beautiful places across the
globe.
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Fall Events
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September

Keith Urban: The Speed of Now World Tour |
Thu., Sep. 1 | 7 p.m. | Lake Tahoe Outdoor
Arena at Harveys,

Loud as Folk Songwriter Showcase (postponed to 2022)
| Thu., Sep. 1 | 7:30 p.m. | Valhalla Tahoe, 1 Valhalla
Road, South Lake Tahoe

Meeks Ridge Trail Volunteer Day | Thu., Sep. 1 | 9
a.m.-1 p.m. | Meeks Ridge Trail, Tahoe City |

Tahoe Star Tours | Thu., Sep. 1 | 8-10:30
p.m. | Northstar California Resort, 5001
Northstar Dr, Truckee

Broken Compass Bluegrass & Kyle Ledson | Fri., Sep. 2
| 8 p.m. | Tahoe Backyard, 8428 Trout Ave., Kings
Beach |

Dueling Pianos | Fri., Sep. 2 | 8:30 p.m. | Harveys
Lake Tahoe, 18 Highway 50, Stateline | Free |

GBrownSound, yummy food by Mogrog Food Truck,
wine and beer poured by Tahoe Wine Collective
(benefitting the Tahoe Truckee School of Music) and a
rotating collection of a dozen local artists and artisans.

The Greg Golden Band | Fri., Sep. 2 | 8 p.m. | Crystal
Bay Casino, 14 Highway 28, Crystal Bay

Kyle Ledson & Broken Compass Bluegrass | Fri., Sep. 2
| 8 p.m. | Tahoe Backyard, 8428 Trout Ave, Kings
Beach |

Live DJ | Fri., Sep. 2 | 10 p.m. | Hard Rock Hotel and
Casino, 50 Hwy. 50, Stateline |

Live Music | Fri., Sep. 2 | 10 p.m. | Bally's Lake Tahoe,
Opal Nightclub, Stateline |

Music in the Park | Fri., Sep. 2 | 5-7 p.m. | Tahoe
Paradise Park, Meyers | Free | Fri 6/17 Mescalito
@5-8pmFRI 7/1 Sierra Gypsies @5-8pmTUES 7/5
Tahoe Symphony Orchestra @6-8pmFRI 7/22
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Preacher’s Pickers @5-8pmFRI 8/5
The TriTones @5-8pmFRI 8/19
False Rhythms Reggae

Music On The Beach | Fri., Sep. 2
| 6-8:30 p.m. | Kings Beach State
Recreation Area, 8318 N Lake
Blvd, Kings Beach | Free | Start
your 2022 summer weekends off
right by listening and dancing to
FREE live music performances
featuring a variety of genres on the
beautiful North Shore of Lake
Tahoe.

Sunset Kayak Tour | Fri., Sep. 2 |
5-8 p.m. | Tahoe Vista Recreation
Area, 7010 North Lake Blvd,
Tahoe Vista | This kayak trip is a
great way to end a full day. Offered
every Friday as well as other days
by reservation.

Travis Tritt | Fri., Sep. 2 | 8
p.m. | TJ's Corral, 1627 Hwy
395 N, Minden, NV 89423,
Minden

Bastard Sons of Johnny Cash Live
at The Swan Music Hall | Sat.,
Sep. 3 | 7:30 p.m. | Nashville
Social Club, 1105 S CARSON ST,
Carson City |

Brother Dan Palmer | Sat., Sep. 3
| 9 p.m. | Grand Lodge Casino, 111
Country Club Dr, Incline Village |
me.

Lake Tahoe High Sierra Ultra |
Sat., Sep. 3 | 7 a.m. | Lake Tahoe
High Sierra Ultra, 17510 US-50,
Kyburz |

Naturalist Talk | Sat., Sep. 3 | 11
a.m. | Palisades Tahoe, 1960
Squaw Valley Rd, Olympic Valley |
Free |

Petty Theft | Sat., Sep. 3 | 9 p.m.
| Crystal Bay Casino, 14 Highway
28, Crystal Bay

Concerts at Commons | Sun., Sep.
4 | 4-7 p.m. | Commons Beach, 400
N Lake Blvd, Tahoe City

Concerts at Commons Beach |
Sun., Sep. 4 | 4-7 p.m. |
Downtown Tahoe City, Tahoe City

| Concerts at Commons Beach is a
free Summer concert series in
Tahoe City, California.

Jack Johnson - Meet The
Moonlight 2022 Tour | Sun., Sep. 4
| 6:45 p.m. | Lake Tahoe Outdoor
Arena at Harveys, Highway 50 and
Stateline Ave, Stateline |

Summer Concert Series | Sun., Sep.
4 | 7 p.m. | Moe's Original Bar B
Que, 700 N Lake Blvd, Tahoe City
|

Sunday Sessions Music Series |
Sun., Sep. 4 | 5:30 p.m. | Moe's
Original Bar B Que, No. Lake
Blvd., Tahoe City | $50.00 | "

+55 Hiking Series | Tue., Sep. 6 | 8
a.m. | area venues, Incline Village
| $11.00 - $14.00 |

Meet at the Open Mic Night |
Tue., Sep. 6 | 8-11 p.m. | Tahoe
Tap Haus, 475 N Lake Blvd, Tahoe
City |

Soar with the Birds and Walk
among the Trees | Tue., Sep. 6 | 10
a.m.-12 p.m. | Carson Pass Station,
Eldorado National Forest, South
Lake Tahoe | Soar with the Birds
and Walk among the Trees of
Carson Pass:

Thunderbird Lodge Kayak Tour |
Tue., Sep. 6 | 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. |
Sand Harbor Nevada State Park,
Shuttle pick up: Racoon Street,
Kings Beach, CA, Kings Beach |
The Ultimate Thunderbird Lodge
Kayak Experience!

Live Music | Wed., Sep. 7 | Meyers
Mountain Market, Tahoe Paradise
Park, Meyers | Free |

Women's Specific Fall Conditioning
| Wed., Sep. 7 | 5-7 p.m. | Tahoe
Cross Country Ski Area, 925
Country Club Dr, Tahoe City

Alabama | Fri., Sep. 9 | 7:30
p.m. | Lake Tahoe Outdoor
Arena at Harveys, Highway 50
and Stateline Ave, Stateline

Full Moon Kayak Tour | Fri., Sep.
9 | 6-9 p.m. | Tahoe Vista
Recreation Area, 7010 North Lake
Blvd, Tahoe Vista | Float in a
kayak on the clear blue water while
the sun sets the sky on fire, the full
moon rises, and the stars twinkle!

An Evening with Jackson Browne
| Sat., Sep. 10 | 8 p.m. | Lake
Tahoe Outdoor Arena at Harveys,
Highway 50 and Stateline Ave,
Stateline |

Emerald Bay Trail Run | Sat., Sep.
10 | 9 a.m.-2 p.m. | Eagle Point at
Emerald Bay State Park, Tahoe
City |

Music in the Park | Sat., Sep. 10 |
5 p.m. | Markleeville Park,
Markleeville

Trails & Vistas 2022 | Sat., Sep. 10
| 7 p.m. | Diamond Peak Ski
Resort, 1210 Ski Way, Incline
Village |

Concerts on the Green | Sun., Sep.
11 | 5 p.m. | Genoa Town Park,
185 Nixon St, Genoa |

Remembrance 9/11 | Sun., Sep. 11
| 4 p.m. | Cornerstone Church,
Incline Village | TOCCATA Tahoe
SymphonyREMEMBRANCE-9/11
Memorial Series

Tour de Tahoe | Sun., Sep. 11
| Heavenly Village, Bsecamp
Pizza, Gunbarrel Tavern,
South Lake Tahoe | Tour de
Tahoe

Seed collection hike | Tue., Sep. 13
| 10 a.m.-1 p.m. | Van Sickle Bi-
State Park, 30 Lake Pkwy, South
Lake Tahoe

Dayton Valley Days Cornhole
Tournament | Fri., Sep. 16 |
Carson City

Stand Up For Lake Tahoe - 2022
Tahoe Lake Crossing | Fri., Sep. 16
| Watermans Landing, 5166 North
Lake Boulevard, Carnelian Bay |
Do you love Lake Tahoe and
paddle boarding?



Tahoe Paddle Race Series | Fri., Sep.
16 | area venues, Tahoe Vista | Tahoe
Paddle Race SeriesJuly 23, Aug. 27,
Sept. 16-18 |

2022 California Water Boards Water
Data Science Symposium & California
Water Data Challenge | Sat., Sep. 17
| South Lake Tahoe |

2022 State of the Lake Report | Sat.,
Sep. 17 | CAUnited States, South
Lake Tahoe | $10.00 - $15.00

6th Annual Environmental Justice
Summit | Sat., Sep. 17 | CAUnited
States, South Lake Tahoe |

Adventure Van Expo | Sat., Sep. 17 |
8 a.m.-5 p.m. | Homewood Mountain
Resort, 5145 Westlake Blvd,
Homewood !

Cosumnes Headwater Meadow Walk |
Sat., Sep. 17 | CAUnited States, South
Lake Tahoe | Meander through a
beautiful meadow of the Middle Fork
Cosumnes River, with lunch adjacent
to a waterfall onJuly
13thfrom9am-3pm.

Dayton Valley Days Show 'n' Shine
Returns | Sat., Sep. 17 | 9 a.m. |
Carson City | Dayton Valley Days
features the return of the Show 'n'
Shine on September 17, 2022.

Desolation Wilderness Backcountry
Camp | Sat., Sep. 17 | CAUnited
States, South Lake Tahoe | Join
theTRTAas we reconstruct the
PCT/TRT deep in Desolation
Wilderness.

Edible and Medicinal Plants of the
Tahoe Sierra | Sat., Sep. 17 | Hawley
Grade Trail, South Lake Tahoe |

Endless Summer Nights Concert
Series at Wakamatsu Farm | Sat., Sep.
17 | CAUnited States, South Lake
Tahoe | $10.00 | JoinARConJuly
30for their Endless Summer Nights
Concert Series at Wakamatsu Farm. "

Full Moon Kayak Tour | Sat., Sep. 17
| Sugar Pine Point State Park,

Hellman-Ehrman Mansion, Tahoma |

Granite Chief Whiskey Creek/Five
Lakes/Shanks Cove Trail Overnight
Backpack Trip | Sat., Sep. 17 |
CAUnited States, South Lake Tahoe |

Great Sierra River Cleanup | Sat.,
Sep. 17 | Area venues, South Lake
Tahoe | Free

Lake Tahoe Bird Festival | Sat., Sep.
17 | Taylor Creek Visitor Center, 35
Visitor Center Rd., South Lake Tahoe

Lederhosen 5K Trail Run | Sat., Sep.
17 | 11 a.m. | Lederhosen 5K Trail
Run, 1750 Village East Rd, Olympic
Valley

Meeks Ridge Trail Volunteer Day |
Sat., Sep. 17 | Meeks Ridge Trail,
South Lake Tahoe |

Oktoberfest | Sat., Sep. 17 |
12-6 p.m. | Palisades Tahoe,
1960 Squaw Valley Rd, Olympic
Valley | This annual event
transforms the Village at
Palisades Tahoe into the largest
Bavarian playground in North
Lake Tahoe,

Tahoe Adventure Challenge | Sat.,
Sep. 17 | 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. | Lake,
Tahoe City | The Tahoe Adventure
Challenge is a multi-sport event in
which teams and individuals
participate and compete in kayaking
or stand up paddling, mountain
biking, trail running, and navigation.

Waši•šiw ?itde | Sat., Sep. 17 |
Meek's Bay Resort, 7941 Emerald Bay
Rd, Tahoma |

Luke Combs: The Middle of
Somewhere Tour | Thu., Sep. 22 | 5
p.m. | Lake Tahoe Outdoor Arena at
Harveys, Highway 50 and Stateline
Ave, Stateline

China Cats | Fri., Sep. 23 | 9 p.m. |
Crystal Bay Casino, 14 Highway 28,
Crystal Bay

Hoodslam Wrestling - In the Crystal
Bay Club Casino Crown Room-21+
On Sale Now! | Sat., Sep. 24 | 9 p.m.

Spartan Ultra World
Championship Weekend | Sat.,
Sep. 24 | Palisades Tahoe, 1960
Squaw Valley Rd, Olympic
Valley | $20.00 - $299.00 |

Free Entrance Day to National
Parks | Sun., Sep. 25 | National
Parks in the, Sierra Nevada,
Tahoma | Free |

Matt Donnelly – The Mind Noodler |
Wed., Sep. 28 | 7:30-10 p.m. |
Valhalla Boathouse Theater,

The Wallflowers | Fri., Sep. 30 | 8
p.m. | Harrah's Lake Tahoe, 15
Highway 50, Stateline | $40.82 -
$54.58 | Paid parking charges may
apply. Door open @ 7:00pm Assigned
seating/Children under 6 yrs. not
allowed
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October
+55 Hiking Series | Tue., Oct. 4 | 8
a.m. | area venues, Incline Village |
$11.00 - $14.00 | Meet at the
Recreation Center at 8:15 a.m. for a
prompt 8:30 a.m. departure.

West Coast Swing Pub Night Out |
Wed., Oct. 5 | 6:30 p.m. | Carson
City | High Sierra Swing Dance Club
is bringing back Pub Night Out!

Meeks Ridge Trail Volunteer Day |
Thu., Oct. 6 | 9 a.m.-1 p.m. | Meeks
Ridge Trail, Tahoe City | Come help
us rebuild the Meeks Ridge Trail on
the West Shore.

Corral Night Ride | Sat., Oct. 8 | 5:30
p.m. | Corral Loop parking Lot, South
Lake Tahoe | Free | The Corral Night
Ride is a fabled gathering of hearty
souls that stage a night ride with
Halloween revelry each year.this ride
is FREE for all current TAMBA
members as a way to say Thank You!

Full Moon Kayak Tour | Sat., Oct. 8 |
5-8 p.m. | Tahoe Vista Recreation
Area, 7010 North Lake Blvd, Tahoe
Vista | Float in a kayak on the clear
blue water while the sun sets the sky
on fire, the full moon rises, and the
stars twinkle!

Made in Tahoe | Sat., Oct. 8 | 11
a.m.-5 p.m. | Palisades Tahoe, 1960
Squaw Valley Rd, Olympic Valley |
Free | .

Silversun Pickups | Sat., Oct. 8 | 8
p.m. | Harrah's Lake Tahoe, 15
Highway 50, Stateline | $32.65 -
$41.82 | General Admission must be
21 yrs and older with valid ID.

Daggett Rockwork Workday | Tue.,
Oct. 11 | 9 a.m.-4 p.m. | Kingsbury
South / Stagecoach Trailhead,
Trailhead Tahoe Rim Trail East Peak
Monument Peak, Stateline |

The Movement & Cydeways & The
Elovaters | Thu., Oct. 13 | 8 p.m. |

Crystal Bay Casino, 14 Highway 28,
Crystal Bay

Jackie Greene | Fri., Oct. 14 | 8 p.m.
| Crystal Bay Casino, 14 Highway 28,
Crystal Bay | $35.00 | 21 and over
only

Rob Schneider: I Have Issues Tour |
Sat., Oct. 15 | 8 p.m. | Harrah's Lake
Tahoe, 15 Highway 50, Stateline |
$36.23 - $50.00 |

ATMOSPHERE - PARTY OVER
HERE TOUR | Thu., Oct. 20 | 8 p.m.
| Bally's Lake Tahoe, 55 US-50,
Stateline | This event is 21 and over.

"Anywhere From Here" film | Tue.,
Oct. 25 | 6:30 p.m. | Olympic Village
Lodge, 1901 Chamonix Pl, Olympic
Valley | $15.00 - $30.00 |
ANYWHERE FROM HERE (2022)

A Touch of Class Craft Show | Thu.,
Oct. 27 | 10 a.m.-6 p.m. | Carson
Valley Inn, 1627 Hwy. 395, Minden |
Free | A Touch of Class Craft Show is
set up like a boutique.

Motherhood Out Loud! | Thu., Oct. 27
| 7:30-10 p.m. | Valhalla Boathouse
Theater, 1 Valhalla Road, South Lake
Tahoe | $25.00 | When entrusting the
subject of motherhood to celebrated
American writers, what results is a
joyous, moving, hilarious, and
altogether thrilling theatrical play.

Spafford | Thu., Oct. 27 | 9 p.m. |
Crystal Bay Casino, 14 Highway 28,
Crystal Bay

Tribal Seeds w/ Arise Roots - In the
Crystal Bay Club Casino Crown
Room-21+ On Sale | Thu., Oct. 27 |
8 p.m. |

Genoa's Annual Halloween Party &
Hayride | Mon., Oct. 31 | Genoa
Town Hall, 2287 Main St, Genoa |
Join us for Genoa's Annual Halloween
Party & Hayride on October 31st
starting at 5:00pm.

November
Women's Specific Fall Conditioning |
Tue., Nov. 1 | 7:30-9:30 a.m. | Tahoe
Cross Country Ski Area, 925 Country
Club Dr, Tahoe City | $500.00 | Tahoe
Cross-Country Ski Education
Association (TCCSEA) and Coach
Quinn Lehmkuhl would like to
introduce a new fall conditioning
program specifically for women who
share a love for the outdoors and

Zumba | Tue., Nov. 1 | 9-10 a.m. |
KCC, Tallac Room, Stateline | Are you
ready to dance yourself into shape
with the nation's hottest fitness
workout?

Marc Broussard | Sat., Nov. 5 | 8 p.m.
| Crystal Bay Casino, 14 Highway 28,
Crystal Bay | $25.00 | 21 and over
only

BoomBox | Wed., Nov. 9 | 8 p.m. |
Crystal Bay Casino, 14 Highway 28,
Crystal Bay | $27.50 | 21 and over
only

BoomBox feat. BackBeat Brass //
Special Guest: MARK FARINA |
Thu., Nov. 10 | 7 p.m. | Crystal Bay
Casino, 14 Highway 28, Crystal Bay

BoomBox ft. the Backbeat Brass w/
Mark Farina | Thu., Nov. 10 | 9 p.m.
| Crystal Bay Casino, 14 Highway 28,
Crystal Bay

Jose Feliciano | Sat., Nov. 19 | 8 p.m.
| MontBleu Resort, 55 Highway 50,
Stateline | Jose Feliciano Saturday,
November 19, 2022 8:00pm
Showroom Minors must be
accompanied by an adult 21+ ×

Native American Heritage Day | Fri.,
Nov. 25 | South Lake Tahoe |
ObservanceTo hide observances, go to
Google Calendar Settings > Holidays
in United States
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Eastern Sierra Color
Hike with Beau�ful
Lake Des�na�ons
Green Creek Canyon is not the
most popular of the des�na�ons
that you hear about when
tourists search out the best
place for fall colors. S�ll, locals
know that Green creek holds a
special place for fall foliage hikes
and breathtaking mountain
landscapes.

We made our first visit in 2020
a�er a few recommenda�ons for
a fall hike ad and were blown
away at the beauty in this
Canyon. To be honest, this trail
had been on my list for years as
a poten�al backpacking
des�na�on and backcountry
access port for Yosemite
Na�onal park. So given the
chance this fall, I grabbed my
hiking buddy and headed out for
some explora�on up the Canyon
with planned stops at Green
Lake and East lake for a day trip.

The Green Creek Trail is
approximately 5 miles off
highway 395 just south of
Bridgeport, Ca. The Forest
service road is a well-maintained
dirt road that climbs up and over
the foothills before the Canyon.
As we came off the hill into the
Canyon, the scenery made me
pull the car over for our first
picture.

Green Creek is a popular place
for dispersed camping, dirt bike,
and horseback riding. The trail is
open to Dogs and horses.

The Green Creek trail is an easy
hike for approx a mile from the
trailhead to the Hoover
Wilderness boundary. It



provides several stunning areas to enjoy fall
colors in the fall.

Suppose you are in the Bridgeport region seeking
out accessible color spots. In that case, the first
great stand of fall color can be found less than a
half mile up the trailhead from the parking area.

"One incredibly cool sec�on
of this trail that is unrelated
to fall color but worth
checking out is Beaver Dam
that, which is right off the
trail."
The next 1.5 miles up to Green Lake is a slightly
moderate hike of switchbacks that climb up to
the lake through several aspen groves and lush
forest that con�nues to bring you next to Green
Creek. This hike sec�on is in the Hoover
Wilderness. It provides spectacular peak views
and stunning contrasts of rock and granite
forma�ons carved by glaciers and wind. And in
the fall, you can feel like you are bathing in fall
colors as the Aspens hug the trail and create an
incredible experience during peak leaf-peeping
season.

Of course, the des�na�on for most is the Lakes in
the Canyon. Green Lake is popular fishing and
backpacking des�na�on and the first lake on the
trail in the Canyon.

Hikers have a choice to climb up to West lake or
to East Lake from here. Backpackers can trek
beyond East Lake to Gillman, Hoover, and
Summit Lakes while crossing over into either
Yosemite Na�onal Park or back down the Virginia
Lakes Canyon trail. We chose the 1-mile hike up
to East Lake on our trip before turning around for
the day.

Most Backpacker �ps suggest star�ng in Virginia
Lakes Canyon and crossing over to Green Lakes
Canyon if you do this as a thru-hike. Backpacking
from Virginia Lakes Canyon looks like it might
save you some ver�cal climb as the green creek
canyon starts at a lower eleva�on.
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Green Creek Canyon

Green Lake
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Falling For
Color in the
Eastern
Sierra



As the seasons change in the Sierra,
the most beau�ful scenery bursts
into sight. Both travelers by car or by
foot can find a stunning blanket of
yellow, orange, and red. However, fall
Colors can fade quickly in the Sierra
seasons as Winter pushes its way into
our lives, so we recommend not
holding out on these fall hikes if given
a chance.

The Eastern Sierra and Lake Tahoe
region are popular travel des�na�ons
each fall for leaf-pepping. With
various loca�ons, some with aspen
groves that are hundreds of years in
the making, Mono county, Alpine
County, and the Lake Tahoe basin are
geographic hots spots for fall travel.

Alpine County
California
Travelers in Alpine County, Ca.
Experience fall colors in a
combina�on of places along three
Sierra treasured scenic routes:
Monitor Pass, Ebbe�'s Pass, Scenic
Route 88, or the Carson Pass
highway.

Monitor Pass takes travelers from
Highway 395 up and over 8300' and
past a hillside of aspens right near
the top that allows visitors to take a
pleasant dirt road stroll through the
fall colors and even has places for
dispersed camping for those who like
a cold evening in the mountain.

On Highway 4 (Ebbe�'s Pass),
travelers will head west and climb to
an eleva�on of 8730'. A few miles
before the summit, drivers will be
slowed by drama�c color changes
that line the highway mixed with firs
and pines in this sec�on between
Upper Cascade Falls and Kinney
reservoir is a lovely weekend trip.
Trip note: Stop for lunch in
Markleville while you are close.

Cu�hroat Brewery and Stonefly are
well worth your visit.

On scenic Route 88 in Hope Valley
stands probably one of the most
photographed aspen groves in the
Sierra. Stretching along the highway
fromWylder resort (Formally
Sorensons) west approximately 11
miles to Carson Pass, the groves are
intermingled with Hope Valley and
the surrounding pines of the sierra
range South of Lake Tahoe.

At Wylder resort, guests feel like they
have been bathed in color as the
en�re resort is built in a grove and
provides spectacular fall strolling.
And if you are wise, you will stop at
the Hope Valley cafe & bakery next to
the bridge for a great piece of the
locally made pie. A few miles up the
road, the highway splits and does
provide access to Luther Pass with a
set of aspens and meadows, but
most visitors travel 10 miles further
up the road just below Carson Pass
for one of the most photographed
loca�ons in the Sierra. An old
homestead located just Red lake
creek provides a beau�ful backdrop
of aspen, old buildings, and
mountaintop peaks.

Travelers can travel another 10 miles
over Carson Pass and find lovely
aspen groves near Caples and Silver
Lake.

Lake Tahoe
Traveling to Lake Tahoe in the fall
season is a perfect visit. First, the
crowds of summer are, for the most
part, dispersed. Secondly, the fall
colors and the crisp morning air are a
great way to spend the day hiking,
traveling around the lake, or
a�ending a fes�val or event.
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All fall trips to Lake Tahoe should
include a drive to Taylor Creek and
the Fallen Leaf Lake area on the west
side.

Camp Richardson Bike Trail and
Taylor Creek- For a short stretch
along Hwy 89, the pine forests give
way to a roadside treat of fall colors.
Locals also know that roads back to
the trailhead of Mt Tallac are filled
with fall colors and a great a�ernoon
hike. A bike rental from Anderson
Bike shop on 89 is well worth your
�me.

On the east side of lake Tahoe on the
Nevada side, a popular place to visit
is Spooner Lake State Park. Aspens
line the Southeast side of Spooner
lake, and for hikers and mountain
bikers, the trail to Marle�e lake is
one of the region's most colorful fall
hikes. Marle�e Lake's thick aspen
groves wrap the high-al�tude lake
above Tahoe's East Shore in orange
splendor each fall. Star�ng at
Spooner Lake, a five-mile hike takes
you through intermi�ent fall foliage
to Marle�e Lake, where hikers pass
through large clumps of aspen to
reach the shores of Marle�e Lake.
The lake shore is ringed in yellows,
oranges, and reds each fall, making
for a spectacular se�ng for lunch
before hiking back downhill to

Spooner Lake.

Just southwest of Tahoe City, the
plateau of Page Meadows is do�ed
with aspens and crisscrossed by
trails. The area puts on perhaps the
best fall color display in Tahoe, and
the wealth of dirt paths allows hikers
to choose a hike of nearly any
length. Convenient access from the
bus sta�on parking lot (known as 64
acres) just south of Tahoe City or off
of Ward Creek Boulevard makes for
an easy day hike in a majes�c fall
se�ng. Bring the camera and wind
through meadows, aspen groves,
pine, and fir forests.

Luther Pass south of Lake Tahoe
provides not only a route into Hope
Valley but, along the way, several
large meadows lined with aspen
colors in the fall. In addi�on, two
trails out of the pass, the Round Lake
/ Sco�s Lake / Tahoe Rim trail and
the Christmas valley trail to
Dardanelle lake, are both great fall
hikes with lots of color along the
route.

Bridgeport / Lee
Vining
Heading south on Highway 395 out
of Nevada and into California is an

incredible drive. It follows the walker
river up from Topaz lake along the
way, catching several loca�ons
where co�onwoods line the road
and aspens line the river for a
pleasant drive experience.
Adventurous drivers might head up
Sonora Pass on scenic route 108 to
find several color spots along the
climb to the peak.

For the hikers in the group, a trip to
one of three incredible fall canyons
might be in store. Green Creek
Canyon, Virginia Canyon, and Lundy
Canyon provide visitors access to
world-class fall hiking experiences.

From our perspec�ve, the Canyon
hikes in the Bridgeport area heading
into the Hoover wilderness are can't
miss must-do fall adventures. Never
mind that in your travels from
Bridgeport down to Lee Vining, you
pass Conway summit, one of the
most extensive groves right along
highway 395.

Both Lundy Canyon, near 5 miles
North of Lee Vining, and Green
Creek, Approximately 5 miles south
of Bridgeport, allow drivers to see
significant color within a 5-10
minute walk of the parking area
without much physical asser�on.
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Fall leaf peeping near
Mammoth,
California, and the
June Lake Loop
The iconic image of the Sierra
Nevada mountains is more than just
snow-capped peaks. It's also a
kaleidoscope of color, as the leaves
on trees change from green to red,
orange, and yellow in the fall. The
best �me to see this is September
through October. If you are down
south and looking for a fall
adventure, consider taking an
autumn road trip through
Mammoth Lakes and June Lake.

Both areas offer plenty of
opportuni�es to enjoy the changing
leaves while enjoying other
ac�vi�es. Travel to Convict Lake,

Rock Creek, Mammoth Lakes, the
June Lake Loop, Yosemite (Tioga
Pass), and further up to Lundy
Canyon and beyond. Travelers know
this area as one OF AMERICA'S BEST
FALL FOLIAGE FORESTS.

Mono County has a great fall travel
resource and a downloadable fall
foliage map.

Here is a short list of loca�ons and
eleva�ons provided by Mono
county.

LEE VINING

Tioga Pass (9,943') -

Lee Vining Canyon (6,781') -

Lundy Lake & Canyon (7,858') -

BENTON & 120 EAST

Sagehen Summit (8,139') -

JUNE LAKE LOOP

June Lake Loop/Hwy 158 (7,654') -

MAMMOTH LAKES

Mammoth Lakes Basin (8,996') -

CROWLEY LAKE/McGEE
CREEK/CONVICT LAKE

McGee Creek Canyon (8,600') -

Around Crowley community (6,781')
-

Convict Lake (7850') -

ROCK CREEK CANYON

Rock Creek Road (9,600') -
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Remember the last time your family visited the forest? It’s a place 
of wonder and imagination for the whole family—where stories 
come to life. And it’s closer than you think. Sounds like it’s time to 
plan your next visit. Make the forest part of your story today at a 
local park near you or fi nd one at DiscoverTheForest.org.
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Discovering
Sierra Night

Skies
By Tom Trellenberg



Seeing the Milky Way in all its glory may not be difficult...if you live in Delta, Utah.  One of my vivid 
memories of my younger years was seeing one such spectacular view.  Being twenty-two, a recently 
minted Naval Aviator, and feeling the invincibility of youth, the idea of flying over U.S. 50, coast-to-
coast, in your new Corvette procured with the Navy’s ‘Career-starter loan’ (commonly known as the 
‘car loan’), with only a few hours sleep is a no-brainer.  Somewhere between the Nevada border and 
Delta, it hit me that it was really, really dark.  Other than the small patch of road illuminated by my 
headlights and the starts, there was nothing to be seen. No moon, no horizon, no electrical lighting—
not even way off in the distance.  At three in the morning, I was the only vehicle on the road.  I pulled 
off the road, shut down the car, and closed my eyes as I opened the door as not to loose any of my night
vision.  The sight I saw was absolutely breathtaking.  I felt I could see every star in the sky.  From the 
light of the stars only, I could actually read the larger text inside my US road atlas—yes, that big, ~11”x
15”, usually red, 70ish page book we all had since GPS, Google Maps, and cell phones were still a 
decade away.  In memory, I can see this as clearly as I did that night.

Just for fun:  Our sun lies in the Orion Arm of the
Milky Way.  In northern-hemishere winter the band
of stars we see is looking through the Sagittarius
Arm toward the galactic core (coreward) and in
northern-hemishere summer, we look rimward
through the Perseus Arm, out toward intergalactic
space.  For pictures and verbiage, see:  Which spiral
arm of the Milky Way holds our sun?

The uniqueness of my youthful experience was highlighted by a recent backpack camping trip into 
Yosemite National Park over the 4th of July.  Don’t get me wrong, the stars were incredible.  
Nevertheless, one could not ignore the glow  above the horizon in all directions.  Few are those who 
can easily make it into Yosemite-type isolation from the lights of civilization, let alone a moonless 
night in western Utah.  

Even if you are willing to put in the effort to get to such a place, where do you go?  I was fortunate 
after watching 4th of July fireworks in Bridgeport, CA to have some great impromptu stargazing with 
my kids by spontaneously leaving NV338 to travel eastward for a ways down FR028 (a well defined 
dirt road leading to Hawthorne, NV).  We spent a good 45 minutes just looking at the Milky Way, 

Felix Mittermeier (https://pixabay.com/photos/milky-way-stars-night-sky-night-2695569/)
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Capturing The
Vast Expanse of
The Night Sky
By Willow Cornelius - Willow Photography

A beginner Guide to Night
Photography
Stargazing is one of the most ancient and
deeply inspiring practices that we do as
humans. It connects us to the heavens.
Photographers have taken stargazing to
another level, capturing the vast expanse of
the night sky and transforming it into art.

So much of photography is pursuing,
observing and capturing light and night
photography is no different. As a
photographer, capturing stars can seem
intimidating but, if done properly, can result
in stunning images of the Milky Way and
beyond.

There are some pretty simple things that will
help the budding photographer in their
journey into the night sky.

The Right Photography
Equipment
First, you’ve got to have the right equipment.
The first of the three essentials is a digital
camera with good ISO capabilities (full frame
if possible but not required). Ideally get
yourself a fast, wide angle lens, typically
something that can shoot wide open at f2.8 or
more and around 14-24mm. A prime wide
angle

lens or a zoom lens in this range would be perfect.

The last and most essential thing is a solid tripod. You
will be shooting long exposures so a steady tripod
with as little camera shake as possible is crucial. A

flashlight is not essential but is useful for both seeing
what you’re doing and using it for light painting to
illuminate your foreground. There is plenty of other
equipment that would help out in the field, but for the
beginner this is all you need to get started.

Picking a Location
The next step is picking a location with a dark sky
with no moon and as little light pollution as possible.

Do your research and find out when there is a new
moon, when the Milky Way is visible in your area (it

is seasonal) and find a remote location with little to no
light from cities.

I use an App called PhotoPills to track the rise and
set of the moon and the Milky Way and use Dark Sky
Finder to check the light

pollution in areas I am contemplating shooting. There
are a wide variety of options out there though.

Once you have gathered your gear and have your
location and timing figured out, it’s time to get
shooting! First tip, always always always shoot in
Raw. Just do it! When on location in the dark, it is
best to use live view and manual focus so you have
the most control over your focal point. Once you have
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chosen your focal length and composed your shot,
you want to choose a bright star or a light far in the
distance to focus on.

ISO Settings
You will need to zero in on the best ISO setting,
shutter speed and aperture, which will take some

tinkering. If you don’t have a good understanding
of how these three setting work together it would be

wise to do some research on the exposure triangle.
An ISO of 3200 is a good place to start and adjust
it

as necessary to reduce noise and accommodate the
other settings.

Long exposure times are key for shooting the Milky
Way, but not too long or you will start to see star
trails from the earth rotating.

Without getting into the 500 or 600 rules, as they
can be confusing, the best bet is to shoot between
15 and 20 seconds and adjust it back if you start to
see star trails. Shooting wide open at f1.4 or f2.8 is
best to let the most light in as possible. If the focus
is soft you will want to adjust down a bit. If you
want to

light up the foreground run the flashlight over the
area quickly. There will surely be some post
processing that will need to be done to get the full
effect of night shooting, but if you take your time to
get it right in camera you will have the raw images

you need to create some pixilated magic.

While the mechanics of shooting the night sky can seem
overwhelming at first, getting the basics down will help you
to integrate it as second nature in your photography, which
will ultimately allow you to be present in the moment and let
you revel in the beauty of the night sky while shooting.

Be Present
One last piece of advice I would give as an artist and as a
devotee to the natural world is to be present. Photography is
a beautiful modality but can take you out of the moment a bit
when trying to get everything right on a technical level. If
you can do anything in those seconds of stillness and quiet
as you

wait for the light to reveal itself in camera, take it in, let the
universe unfold and show you her magic. It is not just your
eyes that adjust to see the depth of the light of the stars, it is
your heart and soul as well.
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RETURNING TO
HEAVEN By Rocci Twitchell

MY ADVENTURE BACK TO
THE SIERRA FOR A LITTLE
HORSEBACK RIDING WITH
GOLD LAKE STABLES

I grew up triangled between 3
small towns in the northern
Sierra, Portola, Clio, and
Graeagle, California. If you were
passing through in your car & if
you blinked, you would miss
seeing the small scenic town
amongst the tall pines and fir
trees! In fact, our town is so
small, my Portola High School
graduation ceremony in 1986
consisted of only 50 students.
The ceremony took less than an
hour to announce and honor
those graduating!!

The 7 years before my
graduation involved lots of
Football, Track & Field, and
Skiing! My home was located at
the Iron Horse Sub Division near
the Shroeder Estate, and my
family had horses. My horse was
named Rowdy. Rowdy was a pure
black Quarter Horse. Rowdy and
I spent many of those years
riding around The North Fork of
the Feather River. I fished,

Camped, and hunted with Rowdy
for almost all 7, of those
beautiful years.

My stepfather worked a Dude
Ranch in Clio with the Madalena
family; that’s where I also hung
out and learned what mountain
oysters were and had steak and
eggs for breakfast!

The day I graduated, I felt free
and wanted out of that small
town; it was time to break free! I
wanted to adventure and live in
the big city! So I actually left the
day I graduated in 1986. After
all these years in the big city, I
often wonder why I left & I can’t
wait to get back! Give me a
horse, a pack saddle full of food,
a tent …a fishing pole, a fire pit
… and a Root Beer !! I’ve had
enough of the big city!

Riding Again with Gold Lake
Stables

Who could possibly answer my
call to return to my old life
riding my horse amongst the tall
pines and firs ?

Gold Lake Stables!
Gold Lake Stables gives me that
“return to heaven “feel! Truly a
remarkable place to ride a horse
safely, and even camp with the
horses if you want.

Gold Lake Stables offers many
package deals for riding horses…

Why did I ever want to leave
such a beautiful country .. ??

All I know is until I find a small
piece of land, build my cabin,
with my fire pit and find another
horse … I’m riding with Gold
Lake Stables !!

Since graduating from high
school, I’ve traveled around the
county, meeting fabulous people,
rock stars, movie stars, famous
martial artists, and a few
cowboys…..

Every year that passes by, I feel a
void .. the constant yearning to
return to the mountains, fishing,
hiking, camping, and riding my
horse Rowdy ….
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The void is never filled as I drive a motorized
vehicle to and from work, place my cowboy
boots on concrete rather than dirt, and see tall
brick buildings that should be tall pines or firs. I
now have 4 beautiful children who also feel the
void I do …

I discovered Gold Lake Stables helps fill the void
of being unable to ride and see those tall pines
and fir trees.

Getting Emotional
Recently I booked a trail ride for 7 .. 2 of my
kids and some close friends at Gold lake Stables.

The weather was perfect .. slightly cloudy skies ..
warm sun … ideal temperature for a light coat or
long sleeve shirt …on top of a beautiful horse.

The horses were waiting at the hitching post near
the stables, saddled, fed, calm, and ready for a
short trip.

Nothing beats the smell of fresh mountain air,
pine trees, a leather saddle, and a slightly sweaty
horse.

The trail ride with Gold Lake stables was
amazing. You will discover 4 magical things
happen when you ride a horse on a mountain
trail:

1)Visual Stimulating

2)Smells incredible

3)Clarity of hearing

4)Emotional release

The scenery of the Lakes basin near Graeagle is
visual heaven. But along with the visual comes
the sensory aspects of hearing and scent. The
scent of pine trees, the fresh mountain air, the
occasional snort of the horses, the leather saddle
squeaking under your legs, and the calm, gentle
ride can be very emotional.

As I watched my kids and friends enjoying the
mountain ride, the moment’s emotions were
intoxicating. A great sense of peace, happiness,
and safety that had been missing since my time
on the ranch those many years ago.

My kids absolutely loved the ride ….as did my
friends.

We will be returning as soon as we can !!
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One of the most popular adventures
people look forward to when visi�ng
the Lake Tahoe region is having a
mountain hiking experience in the
awesome Desola�on Wilderness,
which, I hasten to add, is their
wilderness! And yours too!

Your personal wilderness experience
can be realized by day-hiking along
the wilderness trails or overnight
camping in the wilderness back
country. It’s your choice. I
recommend an overnight stay so you

can fully realize and benefit from
seeing the addi�onal features of a
wilderness experience; notably a
sunset, the nigh�me stars, and a
morning sunrise.

I personally love Desola�on
Wilderness. It is a remarkable place;
it is close to where I live, easy to get
to, and only moderately difficult to
hike up into the high country. As I
hike, with a good expense of effort
(as you will too), the wilderness
seems to beckon and give

encouragement to con�nue upward.
High in the wilderness the hiking is
only as strenuous as you want it to
be. Trails meander easily along
streams and by lakes or you can hike
up challenging slopes to take in
broad vistas of the mountains
around you and the lakes and
streams below you.

Desola�on Wilderness shines in its
remarkable combina�on of granite
and water. Ever-present lakes are
found in ice carved granite basins,

By Bill Finch

The Gifts of a Desolation
Wilderness Experience

Photo by Bill Finch
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called cirques, whose sides are
massive granite walls rising to
heights of five hundred to a
thousand feet or more above these
sapphire blue lakes that dot the
landscape. Most of these pris�ne
gems are linked to one another by
crystal clear streams. The streams—
those marvelous streams with their
rough and tumble cascades falling
into quieter pools and ponds—are
par�cularly exci�ng to see in the
Spring as they make their way from
lake to lake con�nuing down and out
of the Wilderness. Desola�on
Wilderness boasts more than 130
streams and lakes—all joys to
behold.

Lush coniferous forests fill the lower
eleva�ons of Desola�on; however,
higher up where glaciers exposed
and polished broad expanses of
granite thousands of years ago,
forest se�ngs are sparse. Single
trees and modest groupings of trees
grow in small areas among granite
slabs and boulders where just
enough soil has come into existence
to provide sustenance to the few
that grow there along with other
flora.

Wide varie�es of flowering plants
typically grow around the edges of
lakes, streams, and near other
sources of moisture. Surprising to
some, is the abundant plant life that
also exists in the higher barren rocky
landscape. To see them, all you have
to do is to look down beside your
feet. Unless standing on solid
granite, you immediately see small
flowering plants everywhere. The
spectacular wilderness flower show
begins soon a�er the snow melts
and con�nues throughout most of
the hiking season.

Even in late summer and early fall, it
is possible to step back into

spring�me if you climb up high
enough.

Without the discussion of granite,
you would not have a complete
portrait of Desola�on Wilderness.
Granite is everywhere from
rela�vely flat smooth polished
bedrock terrain upon which you can
easily walk—crea�vely labeled
“Sierra Sidewalk”-- to the peaks, and
cliffs, and masses of rough jagged
rocks and well-rounded car-sized
boulders, called erra�cs, having
been chao�cally strewn around the
landscape by retrea�ng glaciers. It is
an open space in which you may
hike and climb to your heart’s
content. It is truly a playground for
adults as well as children.

Adding to the inspiring sights are the
sounds of this mountain wonderland
that fulfill the wilderness experience
as you hike. The sounds of nature
surround you—just listen. In
addi�on, you can listen for the quiet.
For if it is quiet solitude you seek,
you can discover secluded out-of-
the- way places, your own personal
space just away from the beaten
paths, a sanctuary, where you can
feel peace and comfort. Here where
human contact is effec�vely nil,
quiet prevails, you are bathed in
solitude, and you may find that you
can actually hear your own
thoughts.

It is a wonderful place to relieve
yourself of stresses and other
personal burdens you carry because
of the chaos we confront on almost
a daily basis in our world these days.
This relief you seek, and will realize,
is the experience of solitude with its
inclusive natural healing quali�es.
The health benefits of solitude have
always been a part of the mountain
experience there ready to be
imparted to the visitor seeking

solace.

In John thers, wilderness solitude
bestows healing by soothing the soul
and refreshing the spirit. The gi� of
solitude added to a well engaged
hiking adventure intensifies the awe
and wonderment of your wilderness
experience now and into the future.

In addi�on to the remarkably
enjoyable quali�es of the Desola�on
Wilderness experience just
presented, I want to introduce you
to the experience of engaging
solitude while on your Desola�on
Wilderness hiking adventure.

To have successful engagement, you
need to be more aware of the
wilderness surroundings or se�ng in
which solitude may be joined. In
order to immerse yourself fully in
experiencing solitude, you must
inten�onally involve all of your
senses so as to enable your
thorough and complete immersion
in the wilderness environment or
se�ng. The wilderness a�ributes
previously presented are collec�vely
the se�ng in which you have the
opportunity to achieve the full
measure of solitude. For this
experience to be fulfilling, you
essen�ally need to be by yourself
away from people in a quiet place
surrounded by all that is nature.
Muir encourages us to leave the trail
and “Walk away quietly in any
direc�on and taste the freedom of
the mountaineer.” When you see
what looks like an opportune place
to leave the trail, do so safely.

However, since we always advocate
hiking with a buddy, I recommend
that you share the experience with
someone who will concentrate on
having his or her own solitude
experience without intruding on
yours.
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Experiencing your wilderness is akin
to celebra�ng being alive. To

begin this celebra�on, turn on all of
your senses. Mentally and physically
engage with your wilderness
environment. Give a�en�on and
focus to all the incoming s�muli.
Begin to become one with your
present environment and your
wilderness experience in this se�ng
of solitude.

Use your sight to Look around you,
not just glance but see everything,
take it all in, the sights of long vistas,
lonely vultures floa�ng on air
currents high above, and the short
views of things close by like the
ageless rock, blooming flowers, and
insects feas�ng on gi�s from the
flowers. Take pictures not just quick
snapshots but though�ully
composed pictures. Be crea�ve. Be
ar�s�c. Make as many digital
memories as you can to s�mulate
the recall of special �mes. Taking

pause to do this will slow your pace,
which is a good thing. (A word of
cau�on though, please don’t let your
camera take your a�en�on from the
wilderness experience in which you
are immersing yourself.)

Use your ears to Listen carefully to
all that is going on around you.
Listen for the sounds of the
wilderness animals as they go about
the business of their day. The chirps
and calls of the birds, the shrieking
warning whistle of the marmot to
his kin as you approach their habitat.
Liston to the movement of the water
in the streams as it tumbles along in
babbling brooks or falls swi�ly with
roaring force down steep cascades.
Listen to the so� sounds of gentle
breezes wa�ing through the pine
boughs and the louder gus�ng winds
whistling through the high rocks and
peaks.

Moreover, rejoice in the silence of
the wilderness as it allows you to

fully experience the solitude of the
place you are in.

Use your sense of touch to Feel the
gentle breeze cool on one cheek and
contrast that with the warmth of the
sun on the other cheek. Touch the
roughness of the granite, the
different kind of rough from tree
bark, the shocking cold of the swi�ly
moving water in the stream and
contrast that with the warm surface
water in the s�llness of a pond. Feel
the sunshine bathe your body with
relaxing warmth.

Use your sense of smell and Breathe
deeply the fresh air of the
wilderness (Muir called this the
breath of wildness) containing all the
wilderness fragrances of nature: the
flora, the fauna (to a certain extent)
and the air just before and a�er an
a�ernoon mountain thunder storm.
Even wet granite has a unique scent.

Use your sense of Taste to savor the

Photo by Bill Finch
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cold mountain water (filtered water
of course) that tastes like no other as
you quench your thirst. Food without
argument tastes be�er in the
wilderness. That is certainly true of
hot chocolate and broth. Have you
ever tasted wet granite?

Use your physical abili�es to Engage
the wilderness. From the beginning
of your hike, sense your body
adjus�ng to the hiking challenges of
steep irregular terrain and jumping
from boulder to rock when making
your way through a deep chasm or
crossing a stream. Feel your body
appreciate the rest you give it. You
stop for a snack or rest while soaking
your feet in a cold snowmelt pool.
Sense the feeling of refreshment as
you ready yourself to con�nue.
When the hike is over, acknowledge
having had a very worthwhile
experience as you recognize your

feelings of sa�sfac�on and
achievement. Even feeling �red a�er
a long day is part of a wilderness
experience. All of which contribute
to a heightened sense of
accomplishment at the end of the
day. A job well done! Happines
achieved! Stress reduced if not
totally removed! All having been
accomplished while building a close
rela�onship with the world around
you, a closeness that some people
would call a spiritual connec�on. All
achieved within the soothing
embrace of solitude.

It is not uncommon for wilderness
visitors to experience spiritual
feelings. Authors describe an
awareness that they are in the
presence of something greater than
themselves and are overcome by the
s�mula�ng awesomeness and the
sheer vastness of our Desola�on

Wilderness.

Numerous writers have shared their
thoughts and feelings about this kind
of connec�on with the land. In
par�cular, John Muir expressed
himself o�en as he talked about the
immersive quali�es of the wilderness
as you “become one” with the
wholeness of the mountains, the
day, and the experience. He and
others encourage being absorbed in
your experience and flowing with
the play of the day. In other words,
“becoming one” with your
wilderness. Remember John Muir’s
invita�on,

“Climb the mountains and get their
good �dings. Nature’s peace will
flow into you as sunshine flows into
trees. The winds will blow their own
freshness into you, and the storms
their energy, while cares will drop off

Photo by Bill Finch
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like autumn leaves....”

now with so much more meaning, I
trust, in light of the previous
discussion.

Muir con�nues this epistle with a
message for our older hikers.

“...As age comes on, one source of
enjoyment a�er another is closed,
but nature’s sources never fail.”

Too which I can a�est being an older
hiker. My ability to “become one”
with the wilderness con�nues to
welcome and embrace me even now
on my shortened less adventurous
treks. Let me say one or two more
things about going on a day hike. If it
is only a day you can spare from your
busy schedule, then plan to make the
very most of that day by arriving early
to the trailhead and stay on your
wilderness adventure un�l the
sunlight dims and dusk se�les in.
(Don’t forget to bring your headlamp)
Moreover, when you hike, don’t be
rushed.

Allow yourself the luxury of moving
less quickly as you hike through the
landscape so you can take it all in and

miss nothing. In order to take in more
of the wonders Desola�on
Wilderness has to offer, please
consider taking several day hikes
from several different wilderness
trailheads if your �me will allow.

Remember, it is the journey, the
minute to minute experiencing of
what is happening around you and to
you that counts-not just a
des�na�on.

The des�na�on is only incidental to
the journey. And some would say the
journey experience in and of itself is
the des�na�on.

As I men�oned before, to get an even
greater and more enduring sense of
the wilderness, I encourage visitors to
backpack in and spend at least one
night in the wilderness to experience
a wilderness sunset, a night sky full of
stars, and a glorious sunrise
welcoming you to a new day. If
possible, I strongly encourage two
nights minimum to allow you to
expand upon your wilderness
experience.

Come and hike our trails. The gi�s of
the Wilderness await. The gi�s of

Solitude await. You will be richly
rewarded. You will be happy you
came.

A�erwards—I predict you will want
to return to Desola�on Wilderness to
re- experience John Muir’s “Going to
the mountains is [like a] going home”
sense of peace again.
______________________________

Wri�en by Desola�on Volunteer Bill
Finch. William J. “Bill” Finch is a
Lecturer of Leisure Studies Emeritus
faculty who re�red from the
Department of Recrea�on and
Leisure Studies, Sacramento State
University (CSUS) in 2004. He taught
classes in Outdoor Recrea�on
Educa�on, Adventure Recrea�on
Programming, Commercial
Recrea�on, and Lifestyle
Development.

Photo by Bill Finch
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The 13 Week
Workout
You Should
Be Doing
Now If
You're
Hitting The
Slopes This
Season





13 Week Skiing
Pre-Season
Strength and
Condi�oning

Program
By LivingFit

Prepare For Great Sierra Skiing!
What differen�ates pre-season
ski training from general physical
preparedness programs?

Once you �ghten your boots, and strap two planks to the
bo�om of your feet, the way your body experiences
gravity and external forces become drama�cally different
than normal upright, biped human interac�ons. A skier
must have enough aerobic capacity to enjoy their day on
the slopes, with enough strength, speed, agility, and
quickness to start, stop, turn, and blast through their
downhill powdery (or groomed) playground.
To reduce the chance for accidents and injuries, each skier
must master their legs, hips, torso, and arms enough to create
�ght turns through moguls or layed out powdery carves, all
while being able to foresee the upcoming terrain, in order to
manipulate their bodies physical prowess to enhance their
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joy-filled chair li� conversa�ons about
their epic descents. This is done
through ac�vely controlling a greater
range of mo�on in their knees, hips,
spine, and shoulders, as well as aerobic
development, strength development,
and SAQ (speed, agility, and quickness).
Strong, mobile, and durable legs, hips,
torsos (core), and shoulders are crucial
components of any pre-season skiing
regimen. This program is designed in
three phases to proper tackle the
demands of the upcoming ski-season,
and each phase will u�lize the SAID
(Specific Adapta�ons to Imposed
Demands) principle as well as the
Progressive Overload principle in all
three phases of the program, this
ensures that you actually improve your
aerobic capacity, strength, and SAQ,
and you also improve in your
movement quality, intensity, and
efficiency with each movement pa�ern/
exercise.

Let’s jump into the first phase.

Programming Methodology:
This program will incorporate 3 Phases
of Pre-Season Development for Skiers:

1. Aerobic Capacity and Ac�ve
Range of Mo�on Development
2. Strength Development and
Ac�ve Range of Mo�on Development
3. Speed, Agility, and Quickness
Development

Weeks 1-5 – Aerobic
Capacity and Ac�ve
Range of Mo�on
Development

Condi�oning the aerobic capacity and
durability of the legs, core, and upper
body is an essen�al star�ng point, as
this will allow for greater lengths of
�me devoted to strength development,
as well as improved endurance come ski
season. With

Each workout begins with a warm-up
and mobility session that will remain
the same throughout the pre-season
training. The goal will be to complete
three of these workouts in one week,
and then there will be an increase in
the amount of work you will do.

WARM-UP
To improve your ac�ve range of
mo�on, you must ac�vely
engage at the ends of your
range of mo�on. This is done
best with open chain mobility.

● Open Chainobility Neck - h�ps://
youtu.be/l8Zx2ZApBGE
● Open Chain Mobility Scapula -
h�ps://youtu.be/5iUTiCU8pLM
● Open Chain Mobility Shoulders -
h�ps://youtu.be/iACpRXyMgco
● Open Chain Mobility T-Spine -
h�ps://youtu.be/8Dd4rTGXRt0
● Open Chain Mobility Elbows -
https://youtu.be/c3cd9GQhZqw
● Open Chain Mobility Hips - h�ps://
youtu.be/OXPUx5i26k8
● Open Chain Mobility Foot Ankle
Knee - https://youtu.be/
WQUAAiy97H4

To warm-up your en�re body,
and prep the legs, glutes, hips,
torso, and shoulders for aerobic
condi�oning, strength, and
SAQ, you should be training
your feet, ankles, knees, hips,
spine, and shoulders in as much
movement variability as possible.

The best warm-up for this
engagement is the Lunge
Matrix with Arm Drivers:

h�ps://youtu.be/BIoE0QDf4yo

AEROBIC CONDITIONING

For the condi�oning, we
will progressively overload a full
body circuit with as much
movement variability as
possible. Movement variability
will improve coordina�on and
balance by improving
propriocep�on (knowing where
your body is in space and �me).
Performing these body weight
exercises will improve both
endurance and propriocep�on
at the same �me. If you can
perform this workout three
�mes per week and then do
some ac�ve recovery on the
other days (like walking, hiking,
jogging, cycling, or swimming),
it will dras�cally improve your outcome.

You will perform one exercise
with as much quality and
intensity as possible for the
requisite work �me, and then
take the requisite rest �me
before moving to the next
exercise. Once you have
completed all the exercises in
the high intensity interval
training circuit, you will begin
the next round with the first
exercise, un�l you have
completed the requisite
number of rounds. (Scroll
below for the table of each
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week with progressive overload
by work �me, and rounds).

●Jumping Jacks - h�ps://youtu.be/
3Gged5CFdY8
●Bu� Kickers - h�ps://youtu.be/
giqgguJSGVQ
●Knee Drivers - h�ps://youtu.be/
n2hb3XvzWAk
●Lateral Shuffle Le� Right - h�ps://
youtu.be/-HAJJmmyyV4
●Lateral Caraoca Le� Right - h�ps://
youtu.be/8K4w697DcNM
●Hinge Hops - h�ps://youtu.be/
wHtqLuY1Jy0
●Line Rota�ons - h�ps://youtu.be/
vTIqtHjMWBw
●Squat Jumps - h�ps://youtu.be/
jKUcUulamW0
●Side Elbow Plank Le� - h�ps://
youtu.be/Np5FR3qN3Gg
●Side Elbow Plank Right - h�ps://
youtu.be/Np5FR3qN3Gg

COOL DOWN
A proper cool down will s�mulate
the recovery process, speeding up
your recovery �me. A cool down will
also help with stretching the muscle
and so� �ssues involved in the
exercises. Here are the cool down
stretches and exercises for this
workout:

●World’s Greatest Stretch - https://
youtu.be/vy2V8j4HgOE
●Spinal Rolls - https://youtu.be/
pUxqwbGVR9k
●Standing Quad Stretch - https://

youtu.be/mSTBodsD2-w
●Straddle Stretch - https://youtu.be/
o55mIOjAK-0
●Seated Kneeling Lat Stretch -
https://youtu.be/e9IX7w-T-iM
●Lying Glute Stretch - https://
youtu.be/YEjE3PN6f2E
●Lying Supine Breathing - https://
youtu.be/mSoPgMypQ_o

Progressive Overload For Week
1 through Week 5
● Equipment Needed -
Bodyweight
● Time To Complete - 30 minutes
to 60 minutes
● Perform How Many Times Per
Week - Three Times Per Week, with
Ac�ve Rest Days In Between Each
Workout Day

Weeks 6-10 – Strength
Development and
Ac�ve Range of Mo�on
Development

Developing strength is another crucial
component for any skier ge�ng ready to
hit the slopes be�er than last winter.
Once you have established a good base
of aerobic endurance, you are ready to
layer on strength for all of the hard work
your muscles will perform, hi�ng
moguls, launching off of the next kicker,
or carving steep and deep into a fresh
powder run. For your pre-season
strength sessions, we will focus on lower
body, core, and some upper body
strength 3 days per week. Because we
are only focusing on strength for 5
weeks, we will perform the same
workout to ensure progress and
progressive overload. The way our
bodies adapt is the specific adapta�ons
to imposed demands (SAID principle),
and although the workouts will be
similar, we will u�lize a weekly
progressive overload much like aerobic
condi�oning to ensure you get stronger

each week and are strong enough to
move into the last phase, while also
preserving aerobic capacity from the
first phase.

Each workout begins with a warm-up
and mobility session that will remain the
same throughout the pre-season
training. The goal will be to complete
three of these workouts in one week
(SAID principle), and then there will be
an increase in the amount of work you
will do (progressive overload).

WARM-UP
To improve your ac�ve range of
mo�on, you must ac�vely
engage at the ends of your
range of mo�on. This is done
best with open chain mobility.

●Open Chain Mobility Neck
●Open Chain Mobility Scapula
●Open Chain Mobility Shoulders
●Open Chain Mobility T-Spine
●Open Chain Mobility Elbows
●Open Chain Mobility Hips
●Open Chain Mobility Foot Ankle
Knee
To warm-up your en�re body,
and prep the legs, glutes, hips,
torso, and shoulders for aerobic
condi�oning, strength, and SAQ,
you should be training your feet,
ankles, knees, hips, spine, and
shoulders in as much movement
variability as possible.

The best warm-up for this
engagement is the Lunge Matrix
with Arm Drivers:

h�ps://youtu.be/BIoE0QDf4yo

STRENGTH DEVELOPMENT
For strength development, we
will u�lize the SAID principle and
progressive overload principle
with another full body strength
circuit, u�lizing as much
movement variability as
possible. Movement variability
in strength training will con�nue
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to improve coordina�on and
balance from the first phase by
improving propriocep�on
(knowing where your body is in
space and �me). Performing
these ke�lebell or dumbbell
exercises will improve both
strength and propriocep�on at
the same �me. If you can
perform this workout three
�mes per week and then do
some ac�ve recovery on the
other days (like walking, hiking,
jogging, cycling, or swimming),
it will dras�cally improve your
outcome, as the ac�ve recovery
will help maintain your aerobic
capacity and s�mulate and
improve the recovery process.

You will perform one exercise
with as much quality and
intensity as possible for the
requisite work �me, and then
take the requisite rest �me
before moving to the next
exercise. Once you have
completed all the exercises in
this strength training circuit,
you will begin the next round
with the first exercise, un�l you
have completed the requisite
number of rounds. (Scroll
below for the table of each
week with progressive overload
by work �me, and rounds).

● Front Squats with Ke�lebell or
Dumbbell - h�ps://youtu.be/
gGtD7Gg1ONM or h�ps://youtu.be/
7FZlnD6Larw
● Deadli� with Ke�lebell or
Dumbbell - h�ps://youtu.be/
slJSC_9mxyw or h�ps://youtu.be/-
Lp8G9VqTsM
● Overhead Press with Ke�lebell
or Dumbbell - h�ps://youtu.be/
kKo1Nqey5M8 or h�ps://youtu.be/-
tbzlNDzIUg
● Bent Over Rows with Ke�lebell
or Dumbbell - h�ps://youtu.be/
ygmnssaDYPo or h�ps://youtu.be/
bYgJZxZb0MM
● Core Twists with Ke�lebell or
Dumbbell - h�ps://youtu.be/esTu-

H8u6l4 or h�ps://youtu.be/
zZuzdOj6ueE
● Alterna�ng Lateral Lunges with
Ke�lebell or Dumbbell - h�ps://
youtu.be/r4wn1rg5_C8 or h�ps://
youtu.be/Dy5eTn5BIvw
● Alterna�ng Forward Lunges
with Ke�lebell or Dumbbell - h�ps://
youtu.be/syZb5WA5UYA or h�ps://
youtu.be/YtCXLh4uLbQ
● Floor Presses with Ke�lebell or
Dumbbell - h�ps://youtu.be/
EwVBELapJyU or h�ps://youtu.be/
UvaTpME7tbM
● See-saw Upright Row with
Ke�lebell or Dumbbell - h�ps://
youtu.be/vDpYgc62LRY or h�ps://
youtu.be/1qkOk-6ky5A
● Rolling Press-up with Double
Ke�lebell or Dumbbell - h�ps://
youtu.be/sJRrynHBTqM or h�ps://
youtu.be/Oy73hfRgxDQ

COOL DOWN
A proper cool down will s�mulate the
recovery process, speeding up your
recovery �me. A cool down will also
help with stretching the muscle and so�
�ssues involved in the exercises. Here
are the cool down stretches and
exercises for this workout:

● World’s Greatest Stretch -
https://youtu.be/vy2V8j4HgOE
● Spinal Rolls - https://
youtu.be/pUxqwbGVR9k
● Standing Quad Stretch -
https://youtu.be/mSTBodsD2-w
● Straddle Stretch - https://
youtu.be/o55mIOjAK-0
● Seated Kneeling Lat Stretch
- https://youtu.be/e9IX7w-T-iM
● Lying Glute Stretch - https://
youtu.be/YEjE3PN6f2E
● Lying Supine Breathing -
https://youtu.be/mSoPgMypQ_o

Strength Development
Progressive Overload For
Week 6 through Week 10
● Equipment Needed - Two
Ke�lebells or Two Dumbbells
(Op�mally, you would have light
weights for overhead pressing, core
twists,upright rows, and roll-up presses;

moderate weights for rowing, floor
presses, and lunges; and heavy weights
for squats and deadli�s.)
● Time To Complete - 30 minutes
to 60 minutes
● Perform How Many Times Per
Week - Three Times Per Week, with
Ac�ve Rest Days In Between Each
Workout Day

Weeks 11-13 – Speed,
Agility, Quickness and
Ac�ve Range of Mo�on
Development

Once you have established and
maintained your aerobic capacity, and
then developed your strength base, it is
�me to put it into ac�on with speed,
agility, and quickness development. This
is where skiers will be able to display all
of the coordina�on, balance, and
prowess through explosive movements
and power output for be�er powder
output or mogul-handling. In order to
be able to properly taper into the ski-
season, each skier must have
endurance and strength, but without
speed, agility and quickness, you will
feel one step behind.

Each workout begins with a warm-up
and mobility session that will remain
the same throughout the pre-season
training. The goal will be to complete
three of these workouts in one week,
and then there will be an increase in
the amount of work you will do

WARM-UP

To improve your ac�ve range of
mo�on, you must ac�vely
engage at the ends of your
range of mo�on. This is done
best with open chain mobility.

● Open Chain Mobility Neck - h
● Open Chain Mobility Scapula
● Open Chain Mobility
Shoulders
● Open Chain Mobility T-Spine
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● Open Chain Mobility Elbows
● Open Chain Mobility Hips
● Open Chain Mobility Foot
Ankle Knee
To warm-up your en�re body,
and prep the legs, glutes, hips,
torso, and shoulders for aerobic
condi�oning, strength, and SAQ,
you should be training your feet,
ankles, knees, hips, spine, and
shoulders in as much movement
variability as possible.

The best warm-up for this
engagement is the Lunge Matrix
with Arm Drivers:

SPEED, AGILITY, &
QUICKNESS DEVELOPMENT

For the SAQ development, we
will progressively overload
another full body circuit with as
much movement variability as
possible, only this will be done
with speed and intensity as the
main component. SAQ
movement variability will
improve coordina�on and
balance by improving
propriocep�on and the ability to
get into posi�ons or mi�gate
injury faster. Performing these
slam ball and ba�le rope
exercises will help maintain
endurance, strength and
propriocep�on while improving
on your speed, agility, and
quickness. If you can perform
this workout three �mes per
week and then do some ac�ve
recovery on the other days (like
walking, hiking, jogging, cycling,
or swimming), it will dras�cally
improve your outcome.

You will perform one exercise
with as much quality and
intensity as possible for the
requisite work �me, and then
take the requisite rest �me
before moving to the next

exercise. Once you have
completed all the exercises in
the high intensity interval
training circuit, you will begin
the next round with the first
exercise, un�l you have
completed the requisite number
of rounds. (Scroll below for the
table of each week with
progressive overload by work
�me, and rounds). The biggest
difference between endurance
and strength development will
be the short (but explosive work
�me), and the prolonged rest.
Feeling sore and fa�gued is not
a good metric for performance,
think faster and more
repe��ons during the requisite
work �me as the best way to
know if you are progressing with
the SAQ training.

● Double Ver�cal Waves with
Jump - h�ps://youtu.be/Jqf0VhnmYYY
● Hinging Outside Circles - h�ps://
youtu.be/rs9GJAjwMlU
● Lateral Waves with Walk -
h�ps://youtu.be/0oAw_TwUs8A
● Rainbow Skater (Skier) Hops -
h�ps://youtu.be/frsthNgSick
● Split Squat Switch with Ver�cal
Waves - h�ps://youtu.be/dXQPOqf1CKo
● Ver�cal Slams - h�ps://
youtu.be/Fjbss88WoOo
● Underhanded Ver�cal Toss -
h�ps://youtu.be/WPXxVxjdhhI
● Split Squat Switch Rota�on -
h�ps://youtu.be/HKFjdrruRbg
● Lateral Rotators - h�ps://
youtu.be/hl-x8Q8NciY
● Overhead Rota�onal Slams -
h�ps://youtu.be/AeWzxUsMXh8

COOL DOWN
A proper cool down will s�mulate the
recovery process, speeding up your
recovery �me. A cool down will also
help with stretching the muscle and so�
�ssues involved in the exercises. Here
are the cool down stretches and
exercises for this workout:

● World’s Greatest Stretch
● Spinal Rolls

The hamstrings are an essential group
of muscles that support the knees'
stability during skiing. You'll need a
partner to support your feet for this
workout or an immovable block to
lock your heels under securely. Lay a
small, plush pillow on the ground.
Kneel on the bolster. Lock your feet
under something immovable, or ask
your partner to keep your feet in
place. Lean gently forward till the
count of five. Then stand up straight
again. Ten times in total. Alex

Constantinou - MD at The Fitness
Circle

The lower-body muscle in your calves
is stretched during this workout.
Keep your hands against the wall

while standing, then move with your
right foot. Maintain a straight left

knee and hold your left leg back. The
left calf of your leg stretches in this
position. Maintain contact with the

floor with your left heel while angling
your hips forward. For 45 seconds,
maintain the position. In order to
stretch the right calf, switch legs

next. - Alex Constantinou - MD at
The Fitness Circle
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● Standing Quad Stretch
● Straddle Stretch
● Seated Kneeling Lat Stretch -
● Lying Glute Stretch
● Lying Supine Breathing

Progressive Overload For Week 11
through Week 13 (Perform This
Workout 3 Times Per Week)
● Equipment Needed - Ba�le Ropes and
Slam Ball
● Time To Complete - 30 minutes to 60
minutes
● Perform How Many Times Per Week -
Three Times Per Week, with Ac�ve Rest Days
In Between Each Workout Day

Let’s Go Skiing!
For complete workout schedules and grids
find rest of the ar�cle on
sierrarecmagazine.com

https://www.patreon.com/sierrarecmagazine
Subscribe Today
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Keep Dirt and
Germs Away
The more active you are, the
harder it can be to find a bandage
that stays with you all day or all
game long. You can find serious
staying power with CURAD
Performance Series Bandages,
which come in a variety of
shapes and sizes to conform to
the body and are made to stand
up to mud, sweat, friction and
heat. The rugged, heavy-duty
fabric offers flexible, breathable
protection to help seal out dirt
and germs, and the highly
absorbent, colored wound pads
are antibacterial to help prevent

Manage Pain and
Relieve Pressure
If you participate in endurance and
strength exercises or certain sports, you
may ask a lot of your joints. Kinesiology
tape can be configured a multitude of
ways to help reduce pain and improve
blood circulation, as well as relieve
tension and pressure. Providing support
and relief while active, CURAD
Performance Series Far Infrared
Kinesiology Tape features infrared
technology, designed to absorb and
redirect energy, and may be experienced
as a gentle radiant heat. The tape is latex
free, hypo-allergenic and can be worn
for multiple days, even when swimming
or participating in water sports.

Put Pain in the Past
When recovery becomes the name of
the game and pain relief is needed
after daily workouts or bodily injuries,
home remedies like CURAD
Performance Series small reusable hot
or cold packs provide long-lasting
chilling or heating relief for recovery
from aches, pains and swelling. Cold
packs work to heal bruises, reduce
swelling and relieve headaches and
general pain points while
microwavable heat packs provide
satisfying heat therapy to address sore
and stiff joints, muscle cramps and

Spray Away Sore Spots
Controlling mild pain can help keep you at
the top of your game, and a topical
analgesic works fast to heal common pain
brought on by fitness and exercise, such as
pain in knees, feet, shoulders and backs.
For advanced numbing support, ActivICE
gel, roll-on and spray relieve soreness fast
with ultra-strength 8% menthol that has
anti-inflammatory properties to numb
muscles pre-workout and relieve post-
workout soreness. The gel also includes
pharmaceutical-grade conditioners that
moisturize for lasting protection and
comfort to heal and relieve prolonged
inflammatory pain.

Reduce Impact of
Knee Strain
Weak, injured or arthritic knees can
come from many sources, including
tendonitis and a wide range of conditions
that result in strain or overuse. An
adjustable band can provide support for
on-field sports and during workouts or
everyday activities. An option like the
CURAD Performance Series Knee
Support has a universal, adjustable
design that fits either knee for most men
and women. Its adjustable patella
support pad fits a variety of knee shapes
and sizes, and a special antimicrobial
layer helps prevent stains and odor-
causing bacteria.

Control Back Strain
When your back is strained, your
body and performance can suffer. A
mild or moderate sprain can benefit
from strong support and
compression, such as the CURAD
Performance Series Back Support.
The dual-pulley system provides
quick, uniform, custom compression
with an easy, one-hand pull and metal
stays for added support across the
lower back and abdomen. The soft,
breathable material is discreet under
clothing so you can wear it all day
long and hardly notice it, and the
adjustable design comfortably fits a
wide variety of body types.

FAMILY FEATURES

In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic,
many Americans are more aware of their
health and wellness. Now, as social
restrictions ease, you may find yourself

stepping up your workouts, whether you’re
training for an event or working to improve
your game in a recreational league.

Sprains, strains and injuries can happen to
even the most seasoned athletes. When you’re
testing your limits, even a minor injury can
alter your performance. Consider products and
supports like these from the CURAD
Performance Series product line, available at
Walmart and Amazon, to help you get back in
the game quickly and safely.

Find more resources to support your fitness
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What Women Need to Know About Stroke RisksWhat Women Need to Know About Stroke Risks
FAMILY FEATURES 

It may not be widely known that women face unique risk factors for stroke through
out their lifetime. Things like pregnancy, preeclampsia and chronic stress can increase 
the risk for high blood pressure, a leading cause of stroke.

Cardiovascular disease, including stroke, is the leading cause of death among women, 
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and 1 in 5 women 
will have a stroke. However, a large majority of strokes can be prevented. 

Caring for yourself by understanding your risk factors can help reduce your risk for 
stroke and provide a better quality of life. Start managing your stroke risk with these tips 
from the American Stroke Association, a division of the American Heart Association:

Monitor Your Blood Pressure
The first step you can take in reducing your risk for stroke is knowing your blood pressure 
and keeping it in a healthy range. High blood pressure is the No. 1 preventable cause of 
stroke, according to the American Heart Association.

The best way to know your blood pressure is to have it measured at least once 
per year by a health care professional and regularly monitor it at home then discuss 
the numbers with a doctor. For most people, a normal blood pressure should be 
120/80 mm HG or less.

In addition to properly monitoring blood pressure, maintaining a healthy weight, 
being physically active, eating healthfully and reducing or eliminating alcohol 
and tobacco usage can help control blood pressure. If you do develop high blood 
pressure, work with a health care professional on a plan to help manage it.

Plan for Pregnancy
In the United States, high blood pressure during pregnancy is becoming more common, 
according to the CDC, and medical conditions including preeclampsia, gestational diabetes 
and blood clots during pregnancy all increase stroke risk during and immediately following 
a pregnancy. 

Managing conditions like high blood pressure before getting pregnant helps keep 
you and your baby healthy during pregnancy and beyond. In addition, your health 
during and immediately after a pregnancy can shape the lifelong health of you and 
your child. If you’re planning to become pregnant or are currently pregnant, it’s 
important to regularly monitor your blood pressure.

Take Care of Your Mental Health
Some stress is unavoidable but constant stress is not 
healthy. Chronic or constant stress may lead to high 
blood pressure and other unhealthy behavior choices, 
which can increase risk for stroke. 

Based on findings in a Stress in America 2020 survey 
con ducted by the American Psychological Association, 
the top sources of stress are money, work, family respon
sibilities and health concerns. Managing your stress and 
blood pressure can improve your overall health and well
being. Reclaim control of your schedule and build in time 
to invest in your health. Find 10 minutes every day to do 
something for you, like listening to music, meditating or 
going for a walk.

Learn the Warning Signs
A stroke can happen to anyone at any point in life. 
Immediate treatment may help minimize the longterm 
effects of a stroke and even prevent death. 

Learn how to spot a stroke F.A.S.T:
n Face drooping – Does one side of the 

face droop or is it numb? Ask the person 
to smile. Is the person’s smile uneven?

n Arm weakness – Is one arm weak or numb? 
Ask the person to raise both arms. Does one 
arm drift downward?

n Speech difficulty – Is speech slurred? 
Is the person unable to speak or hard to 
understand? Ask the person to repeat a 
simple sentence like “The sky is blue.”

n Time to call 911 – If someone shows any 
of these symptoms, even if the symptoms 
go away, call 911 and get to a hospital 
immediately. Check the time so you’ll 
know when the first symptoms appeared.

Talk to your doctor about ways to improve your 
wellbeing and help prevent stroke. Find more 
wellness tips at stroke.org.
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Featured
Photogaphers

Nayiri Hovseplan

Love these shots
on trial to Box Lake

with his dog.

Check out his
other adventures
@nayirifim in
Instagram
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Each quarter in 2022 we have been focused as a team on
iden�fing regional photographers who are capturing the

spirit fo the Sierra.

We hope oyu enjoy their work and give them a follow on
Social Media or visit their stores.

#suppor�hesierralocal

Photo by: Nayiri Hovseplan
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Discover More of California Gold Country with this
Mul�day Road Trip I�nerary

You’ve heard about California’s Gold Country, but have
you ever been there? If you’re looking for a fun and
scenic trip, we recommend heading to some of the
state’s most historic sites. One of our favorites is Su�er’s
Fort State Historic Park in Sacramento, CA—and it’s full of
family-friendly ac�vi�es! From learning more about how
this famous fort played an important role in California
history to exploring its museum exhibits and even finding
out how much gold was discovered here (it was a lot!),
this is one stop that’ll keep you entertained from

beginning to end. Start in Sacramento Or head to Folsom
in the Morning. You’ll want to start your drive in
Sacramento or If you are on the east side travel over
Highway 50 from South Lake Tahoe. Head over to Folsom
to start your scenic tour.

FOLSOM
The charming city of Folsom is just 30 minutes away from
Sacramento and features a remarkable history as one of
the oldest communi�es in Northern California. Located
along the American River, this land became a booming
gold mining town as well as the site of a railroad to

Road Trip in California
Gold Country
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transport early travelers in the Western United States.

As you explore this wonderful area, you can visit a variety
of museums, stop in at shops, and even enjoy a fun train
ride in the park! It’s also an excellent place to take a stroll
or go for a bike ride with several charming
neighborhoods and pathways.

Hangtown Fry for lunch in Placerville
Hangtown Fry is a tradi�onal breakfast dish that was
invented in Placerville. It consists of fried oysters, eggs,
bacon, and potatoes. It can be found at the restaurants of

Placerville and is a great way to start your day before you
hit the road again.

Once you’ve had a good breakfast, it’s �me to get back
on the road. But before you do, don’t forget to grab some
snacks for later!

Apple Hill for Desert
Grandpa’s Cellar is worth a visit

For many residents in California and Nevada, the trip to
the Sierra Foothills is a treasure-filled autumn tradi�on.

Road Trip in California
Gold Country



Apple Hill events keep families
coming back year a�er year. Apple
Hill is just outside of El Dorado
County about 1 hr from Sacramento
and 2 hours west of San Jose.

Delicious, sweet apples are just the
beginning. Represen�ng over 50
local, family farms, the Apple Hill
Growers are dedicated to suppor�ng
agriculture in our community.
Founded in 1964 with just 16 apple
ranches, we’ve now grown to
include unique fruit & vegetable
farms, bakeshops, wineries, a Bed &
Breakfast Inn, flower gardens, and
Christmas tree farms. Our winding
roads and scenic beauty have been a
popular des�na�on for over 50
years. Come enjoy the fruits of our
Apple Hill Growers any �me of year!

Check out Grandpas cellar on your
visit. Grandpa’s Cellar is a hidden
gem amongst the dozens of farms in
Apple Hill. you can pick 12 different
kinds of apples in the orchard or
choose from the most extensive
array of fresh apple pastries.

Mokelumne River for
a hike
The Mokelumne River is a tributary
of the Tuolumne River and forms
part of the Hetch Hetchy water
system. It originates at the north
end of Lake Don Pedro in Tuolumne
County, California, USA, where it is
fed by several smaller lakes. The
river’s drainage basin is about 1,800
square miles (4,700 km2) and
includes most of Pinecrest Lake
(formerly called Stuart Lake). The
flow from this glacier-fed lake can
vary drama�cally in just a few days
due to California’s fickle weather
pa�erns.

The Mokelumne Wilderness has

hiking trails around St Mary’s Falls
which are accessible via Forest
Service Road 311N02 out of
Copperopolis or by driving down
gravel roads off State Route 4 (Hwy
88). There are also numerous fishing
spots along this road including
Pinecrest Lake which offers great fly
fishing opportuni�es year round as
well as access to some fantas�c
swimming holes in summer months!

Mokelumne is a great place for a
hike, a picnic or to spend the day
fishing. It can be accessed by driving
down gravel roads off of Highway 88
(or taking Forest Service Road
311N02 out of Copperopolis). There
are also numerous fishing spots
along this route including Pinecrest
Lake which offers great fly fishing
opportuni�es year round as well as
access to some fantas�c swimming
holes in summer months!

Sierra Nevada
Foothills Wine
Country
If you’ve ever fantasized about
ge�ng away from it all on a
weekend trip, or maybe even a
longer vaca�on with your loved
ones, then wine country is the
perfect place for your next getaway.
The Sierra Nevada Foothills Wine
Country offers something for
everyone: it’s quiet and peaceful,
but also full of culture, history and
natural beauty. And if you’re feeling
adventurous and want to try
something new on your next trip—
or even make a special occasion out
of it—then go ahead: there are tons
of wineries here where you can
learn how they make their wine
while enjoying some tas�ngs in their
tas�ng rooms!

You’ll be able to drive through
rolling hills and vineyards on
winding roads that lead into small
towns. The Sierra Nevada Foothills
Wine Country is so peaceful that it’ll
make you forget all about the hustle
bustle back home, even when you’re
just stopping at one of its many
tas�ng rooms! There are also plenty
of places to camp out overnight if
this isn’t enough �me for your
dream trip: there’s something in
here every traveler needs.

Volcanoville Ghost
town: Historic gold
mining village
The town was founded in 1848 and
named a�er the nearby Volcanoville
Mine. The name was changed to
Volcano when the town
incorporated in 1864 due to
confusion with other nearby towns
called Volcanoville. The original site
of Volcanoville is now submerged
beneath Lake Camanche, a reservoir
built by the United States Army
Corps of Engineers at the request of
an SP (now Union Pacific) railroad
execu�ve who wanted a larger lake
so that he could use it as a
recrea�on area for his employees.

Volcanoville Ghost Town

Many buildings from its heyday
remain along Highway 49 east of
Valley Springs, including two-story
brick Hotel de Paris (built in 1852),
which s�ll has several guest rooms
available for rent ($80 per night).
You can tour some abandoned
mines here as well or simply enjoy
what remains of this historic mining
town on foot or bicycle ($10).
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Gold Bug Mine
Amador County,
California
Gold Bug Mine is a gold mine in the
Sierra Nevada foothills, located in
Amador County at Gold Bug Park. It
is named a�er the Gold Bug mine
in Folsom, California. The town was
a mining town between 1852 and
1856, when it was abandoned due
to a lack of water for hydraulic
mining opera�ons. During its peak
years, Gold Bug had about 500
residents who were engaged
primarily in placer mining;
however, some quartz mining also
took place there during this period.

Gold Bug was one of many towns
established during the California
Gold Rush era which relied on
careful planning for their survival.
This can be seen through its
loca�on near two rivers that were
used as sources for water
(Hydraulic Mining), as well as
efficient roadways connec�ng it
other nearby ci�es (Placer).

Today you can visit this historic site
where you’ll see remnants
including adobe buildings used by
miners and shops that sold supplies
such as food and clothing — but be
warned: no actual gold has been
discovered here since they le�!

Carson Hill Gold mine Columbia
State Park, California

If you’re looking for a quick and
easy gold mine to visit, Carson Hill
Gold Mine is the place to go. The
hike is only 1 mile long, so it’s a
great op�on if you don’t have much
�me or energy. You can hike up the
mountain and see where they dug
out the gold. If you want to pan for
gold, try your luck at one of the two
streams that run through the park
(one of which has waterfalls).

If you’d rather take an organized
tour of a working mine, there are
tours available that will take you
deep into the earth where miners
once worked at this very mine.
You’ll learn about what life was like
during their era before heading

back up top again.

Stay the night in historic Sonora Ca.
Known as the “Queen of the
Southern Mines”, Sonora s�ll holds
on to its historic downtown charm
while thriving as the commercial,
government and cultural center for
the region.

Its a great 5 day drive to get out of
the city and into mother nature

The Gold Country is a perfect place
to visit if you want to get out of the
city and into nature. It’s great for
families, couples, solo travelers,
students and educators alike.

We hope that we have given you a
sense of what it’s like to travel in
Gold Country and the surrounding
areas. There’s so much to see and
do, both indoors and out; we could
spend years exploring this area
alone! If you’re looking for an
adventure, come explore the
California Gold Country with us.
You won’t be disappointed
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